The Morning After
August 2017

MOOCowes week
MOOCOW opened its doors for its sixth cowes week offering a mix of
informal dining, cocktails evenings and party nights. cowes week
revellers enjoyed the culinary delights of a summer BBQ on the
opening weekend, followed by tapas evenings at the start of the
week, ending with the now infamous ladies cocktail night on the
thursday and the MOOCowes week soirée closing party on the final
saturday

SUMMER
TAPAS

BBQ/

what better way to start off cowes
week than with a summer BBQ?
at least it was a traditional british
summer BBQ in the rain!!!
not that a bit of rain can dampen
MOOCOW’s
spirits - all the
MOOs were
s e a t e d
comfortably
inside in the
dry whilst
mikee cooked
the BBQ outside under the
protection of the gazebo
we then had a full house for the
midweek tapas evenings - one in
glorious sunshine the other in
torrential rain
MOOs enjoyed the mediterranean
inspired tapas dishes whilst
sipping on cowes week westerhall
rum cocktails
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COCKTAIL EVENING
ladies cocktail night returned for
another year sporting a pink
flamingo theme
all seven cocktails were pink and
named pink flamingos so were
referred to as No1 to No7
pink flamingo
No1 was the
most popular
- it was
served in our
mini pink
flamingos with

HIGHLIGHTS
FaT SAMBA performing at the
MOOCowes week soirée
closing party along with
dancer melanie m j griffiths
pink flamingo cocktails
BBQ in the rain

MOOCOWES WEEK
SOIREE
MOOs enjoyed
westerhall rum
pink ’n’ stormy
or rum punch
cocktails on
arrival whilst
being entertained
by the fabulous FaT SAMBA and
melanie m j griffiths

all the accessories!
of course it only
takes a few
pink flamingo
cocktails to get
the MOOs into
the party spirit:

MOOs were treated to jerk
chicken jambalaya cooked on the
open firepit before dancing the
night away inside to the funky dj
not to mention the obligatory
limbo dancing
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ALFRESCO

THE BIG BLUE

the next supperclub - friday 18
august - ALFRESCO

friday 8 september - all things
blue - an evening of nautical
dishes from under the ocean

an evening of seasonal delights
brought to you from the outdoor
wwoo kitchen featuring the big
green egg oven, outdoor firepit
and the wood-fired pizza oven

CAUGHT ON
CAMERA?

ALL ABOUT THE
GRAPE 3
back for a third time - wine tasting
with wight & wessex wines - this
time exploring italy

featuring funky chilled live music
from ‘sound latino’
table seating and more informal
lounge seating available
get your tickets here

FUTURE EVENTS:
18.08.17 supperclub ALFRESCO

enjoy the evening summer sun on
our terrace with seasonal delights
brought to you from our outdoor
wwoo kitchen
25.08.17 monthly coffee morning

missed your moocow coffee? join
us for a cuppa and cake with our
monthly coffee mornings

25.08.17 MOOmalicious bank
holiday drinks

21.09.17 supperclub ALL ABOUT
THE GRAPE 3

start the bank holiday off in style
with drinks and cocktails on our
sunny terrace

enjoy another evening exploring
great wine and matching nibbles
as our wine tasting returns for a
third time

08.09.17 supperclub THE BIG
BLUE

29.09.17 monthly coffee morning

a convivial evening of nautical
dishes from under the ocean with
dessert served from terra firma

missed your moocow coffee? join
us for a cuppa and cake with our
monthly coffee mornings

55 cross street cowes PO31 7TA 01983 200750
www.MOOCOWstuff.com club@MOOCOWstuff.com

